
Famille Perrin Réserve Côtes du Rhône Rosé - 2021

A faithful expression of Côtes du Rhône Rosé, keep this wine on hand to enjoy
during the summer.

PRESENTATION
An intense rosé typical of Côtes du Rhône.

THE VINTAGE
2021 is a vintage marked by freshness, which is similar to the vintages we had in the eighties
and nineties. It is also what we call a "winegrower vintage", human intervention and the care
given to the vines were decisive for the quality of the vintage. Marked by climatic vagaries,
with an episode of frost in April and interrupted harvest because of rain, this year has indeed
required constant investment from our teams in the vineyard. Their attention and their
commitment have borne their fruit: this vintage is very promising with lots of freshness and
great balance.

LOCATION
This wine is produced from our vineyard Le Grand Prébois in Orange.

TERROIR
There are 2 types of soils at Le Grand Prébois, stone, clay and limestone on one side and
gravel and clay on the other.

AGEING
The grapes are harvested early in the morning to benefit from the freshness of the night. The
proximity of the vines to the Grand Prébois cellars allows the grapes to be pressed straight
after picking. After pressing, the juices are cold settled in order to remove suspended
particles. The alcoholic fermentation takes place in stainless steel tanks and lasts about 15
days, the temperatures are regulated between 14 and 16 ° C. The wines are then racked and
aged in stainless steel tanks until bottling.

VARIETALS
Cinsault, Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah

SERVING
Serve chilled with light foods, Mediterranean dishes or as an aperitif.

TASTING
Delicate pale pink colour with shiny reflections. This wine opens up with a seductive aromatic
bouquet, skilfully blending aromas of red fruits and spring flowers. Gentle and particularly
tasty, the mouth is full of freshness and tasty fruit, typical of the 2021 vintage. It ends with a
beautiful savoury finish.

REVIEWS AND AWARDS

87
"A bright, racy rosé, with crisp-edged white cherry and strawberry flavors at
the core. Fresh, breezy finish. Cinsault, Grenache, Mourvèdre and Syrah.
Drink now."
James Molesworth, Wine Spectator
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ABUSE OF ALCOHOL IS DANGEROUS FOR YOUR HEALTH. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
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